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a 'mini' micro-study of farm labour in the district of
.
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Dealesvp.le in the Orange Free state and is based on interviews conducted
. during January 1976, with 4 fanners, 3 fann labourers (each errployed by
one of the fanners I interviewed)

~

a farm-school teacher and the local Bantu

Affairs Administration Board official.

•

In spite of the small size of the sample the results areprabably rep- .
resentative of the area.

This is because the White farming oarnmunity is a

closely knit group of people sharing a great deal of values in cammon.
Fanners in the Dealesville district are almost all Afrikaners most of whom
belong to the Dutch Refonned Church (N .G. Kel::'k).
Fann ].abourers are
exclusively Africans whose home languages are either S6i.lth Sotho, Xh.osa
or Tswana.

It was not possible to obtain' an exact:. neasure of the propor-

tions in which these language
groups. were' represented in the' district.
.

•

Most fanrers in the area engaged' in' mixed fanning the main components of
which are

sh~p,

cattle; maize and what.

Three out of :the 4 farmers

interviewed had sizable farms ranging fran 2 4QO
to 3 425 Hectacres ) .

to 4 000 rrorgen ( 2 055

The fourth farmer was semi-retired and famed on

200 morgen ( 171 ha.).
TABLE .1 •.

AvERAGE NUMBER OF LABoUR?RS,DEPENDANTS AND FAMILIES PER FARM:

•
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I
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I
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TOTAL
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II

5

Y
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I

!

I

5,2

!

7

I

f~ly

. !-

=

7

2
. 28

I

I
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Number

tqtal no. of people .'.~'.'
no. of labourers'

(2)
Table 1 provides

~e

statistics regarding the labour situation on each

. Although the to~al.number of people oh'

fann.

of 37, it ranged widely from 17 to 70.

On

each

fann was an average

average, each labourer had

o

a wi"fe and five children:
All the labourers on these fanns were Africans.

'!he age distribution

(Table 2) shows that more than half of the labourers and their dependants
we+e belcM 18 years of age.
TABLE

2.

AGE DISTJ;UBUTION OF LABOI:,JRERS AND THEIR DEPENDANTS:

AVERAGE

I

CAT E GO RY

,,

i
i

,

TOTAL

1

,

0,75

;

!

1

!

19,75

I

9

10
3
6

j

!

Female ,i 'Ibtal

Male

Below 18 years

Above 60 years

PER

FARM

;

I

18 - 30 . years
31 - 60 .years

NUMBER

o

I
!

I

3,5
3,75
9,75
17

%

I

19

52

6,5
9,75

18
27

!

1,5

4

I

I 36,75

100' .!/

I
i

I

G

1:/ Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding
errors.
The three labourers mo were actually interviewed
were all married with an average of 7 children each.
Wages:
1)

Cost to Fanmers:

In order

to calculate the wages of fann labourers it has been c::on-

sidered necessary to distinguish

bet~en

the cost of labour to ..the

farmers on the one hand and the incarre received by the labourers on
the other hand,

The reasons why this distinction is made are,

firstly, because a tanner's costs and labourer's incanes diverge
considerably from each other (for reasons that will soon becane
apparent) and, secondly, because fanmers' costs detennine the demand
for labour while labourers' incanes determine the supply of lab:mr.
Thus, i t is what the farner actually pays in cash and in kind to the
labourer and the cost to the fanmer of these payments that detennines
his demand for labour.
On the

other hand, it is the real value of his earnings that makes

the labourer decide whether to offer his labour to a farrreror to
sane other employer.
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In Appendix 1 a detailed breakdowri

.

",Alr;,(

• ~-:,.

~s g~ven

_

of wages in cash and kind

for each fanner with explanations how the calculations were

~rfonned.
~r

The average total wage, seen as a cost to the fanner I' was R36 ;61
rronth while the actual cash wage- was R8,OO

~r

nonth on

av~rage.

This rreans that R28,81, or 79% of the total wage, was paid in kind.
The three largest components amongst payrrents in kind_were milk
(R8,44 p.m.) , meat (RS, 44 p.m.), and :rrealie rreal -or

coa rse mea 1

(R4,36 p.m.).

•

Unfortunately the wage calculation excludes the cost to the fanner
of housing his employees.

Three of the 4 fanners left the

co~

struction -Cif a shelter to the la.}:x)urers themselves while maybe providing a door i windcw, or same corrugated iron sheetS

to $e la.}:x)urers.

The walls are usually built from rCMbricks and the floors are srreared
with dtIrlg.

The other farmer had housing built with baked bricks,

cerrent floors and corrugated iron roofs.
hat;1 electricity, running water or sewerage..

!.

None of the houses (r strooise')
Of the 'WOrkers mterviewed,

one had a latrine pit at his house while the other three had no
toiletfacilitiesWhatsoever~

It is thus clear that, with one exception,

the monthly cost to the farmers of housing their larourers was very
low and probably did not exceed R6,OO per m::mth.
Wi3-ges:
2)

Income· of Labourers:

. The average monthly income of fann labourers in cash and kind is
calculated

in

Ap~dix

2.

The principle adopted in calCulating the

income is. to detennine the value of the payrrent in kind to the larourer.
In SOItE cases it GOuld be done directly such as the value of a bag

•

of mealie-rneal

provided every month for the worker.

The value

wc;tS

taken as the price the labourer \\QuId have to pay for a bag of mealierreal locally.

The only item not taken at market value was milk.

This is discussed below.

In other cases the inccme could nOt be found

directly such as the incane earned from keeping cattle and sheep.

In

such cases the nonthly income stream generatedframowning ab~ad
catt;Le or

sheep was calculated.

The sane.teclmique could un-

fortunately. not be used for owning horses because they are kept for
transport purposes, usually for a trip m.to town by horse-cart.
With these assumptions and limitations the average rronthlyincame (irr
cluding ho~sing) of a farm la.}:x)urer was found to be 'RS6,03 ~r rronth:

(4)
Onew()rker earned <?onsiderably more than the other two, earning
R86,54 per rronth .. ' This was because he kept cattle and sheep and
receiv~

a sheep for slaughter rronthly.

R8,OO per rronth.

o

Cash wages alone, averaged

This means that R42,03, or 86% of income, was paid

in kind.
All three workers received generous quantities of. milk ranging· fran
1~

to 2 gallons (6,75 to 9 litres) per day.

If this were valued at

the market price of 26 cents per litre, it w::>uld have neant that workers
received an average R52,65 worth of milk per rronth!

It is dubious,

in considering the expenditure patterns of Africans, tl:1at they w::>uld
buy such large quantities of milk at such high prices.,

o

fur instance,

in Bloemfontein, which is 66 kIn. away fran Dealesv;i.lle, urban, Africans
with monthly incomes of Rl04 to Rl25 purchase milk tathe value of R5
per. month)/ At the market price for milk, the labourers' average incarne
would

b~ R99,24~

It would thus seem that a constrrrers' surplus existed

if milk prices were taken at market value.

Cbnsequently the same

price of milk was used for .calculat ing. farm labourers' inCClI'fle as was
used for calculating the fanrers' costs of supplying milk.

,(See

o

Appendix 1, Note 4) •
As can be seen from above, the wages of farm labourers, when considered

as incarne earned by the labourers, was R19, 42 or 53% higher than when they
are considered as costs to the fanrers.

This is because the actual

costs to the .fanners of many of the paynents in kind are much lower
than the

~evenue

these paynents generate for the labourers.

The average income per capita for the famil:Lesof the three, w::>rkers was
R6,38 per month.

This however, excluded the inconereceived as

donestic workers trom the wives of ,two of the labourers.
wer~

If this

included, the average per capita incone for these two families

would go up by R2,79 per rronth.
Hours and Conditions of w::>rk:
There is no doubt that farm labourers work long hours.

In surmer the

average number of weekly hours worked by labourers (accordiilg to the
fanners) was 62 hours while they worked 51~ hours per week in winter.

---------------------------------------------------------------------.,!/

,

'

.

Bureau of Market 'Research, Report No. 50.1, Table. 33 M.

a,

(5)
. They all YIOrked 5~ days per week With nulking duties _ about·

every

other Sunqay.
None of the fann workers on all the farms received any paid leave
during the year.

The only holidays they get were the :inq;:ortant festive

or religious holidays such as Christmas, Bbxirig Day, New Year's
and Goed. Friday.
''.

Day

The labourers were unanimous that IIDst of their work was not derri.anding

!e

except for ploughing which was both tough and long.

Usually. they

ploughed round the clock in tYlO shifts of 12 hours each, and they
maintained that ploughing was strenuous and physically very

d~ding

because the tractor vibrated.
In spite of that, three of the farrn.ers provided no regularised bonus
scheme, while one divided out amongst labourers 4% of all revenue from
any grain harvest.
One farmer gives a small reward ~ergoedinkie').

•

w)RKER-FA.~R

REl;.ATIONS AND LENGI'H OF EMPLOYMENT:

One fanner put

forward the follOVJing suggestion t:1'rF African labourer

would be v..orking for one fanner and earn R20 a month, but: then he YIOuld
decide he was not enjoying his stay.

As

a result he YIOuld go and
work
,:

for another fanner for R8 per nonth.

.Behind this suggestion was the idea

, .

~

that fann labourers arbitrarily decided to move from one farmer to the other.
:i
Interviews with the labourers revealed concrete reasons for theirdeCi?ions.
Usually they decided to leave because they felt that they

•

we~e no~bein~

renumerated adequately or that the fanner was being unfair to them in one
way or another.·

,

;

The labourers, before being interviewed, were assured' that· the .intervie'WS
were confidential.

Even though they. had only

~

word for it, they did

voice sorre discontents with their present. and particularly their past employrrent situations .

.. Th~y' approached farmers individually ~ou~ their comPlaint~'~

. None of tl:)e

lab9urersgrouped together with other labourers on their farm >to discuss
problems or negotiate for better wages.

Instead, they YIOuld put their

problems individually to farmers and w~t for a response.
showed

If the farmer

rio sign of acceeding to their tequest, they' left the'

for another farmer.'

fann

~d'worked

In fact, this seems ,to be the way'inwhich"farm .'

~l

I

(6)

I

,I

labourers

resolved o:mflict between them and the farzrers: they left

the farrrer because they were p:>werless to obtain' anycoI'lcessions regarding

o

wages or working conditions from the farzrer.
For these reasons the average ,length of tirre a labourer spent with a farner
was not very long.

The three labourers inte:rviewed spent an average of

3-.4 years in their previous jobs.

There

~s

however, considerable variation

in the duration of employment as Table 3 indicated.
TABLE,

3.

DISTRIBUTION OF DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT' OF ALL LABOURERS:

o
I

NUMBER

%

6

21

1 - 5 years

9

32

6 -10 years

6

21

5

18

2

7

28

100

CATEGORY

i

I
Less than

More than

1 year

10 years

Born on fann
TOTAL

l/

i

!

I
I

II

II

1/

0

Percentages do not add up to 100 because of rounding errors.

~1hat is more, fann labourers chose to .stay longer with fariners who '!.Bid'

higher wages:

75% of the labour force of the best :?Ciying fai:mer had been

working for him for 6 years or longer whereas 67% of'the labour force of
Lhe lowest paying farmer had been working for him for 5 years or less.

It

'would thus appear that the labourers based their employment decisions on
so~q

economic criteria. '

The labourers interviewed displayed very little regional nobility.

They"

had all been v.orking for fanners in the Dealesville district with one or
two exceptions when they worked in the immediately adjoining Beshof or

Hertzogvil;Le district ..
SFASCNAL

LABOUR:

Up to now the discussion has dealt exclusively with pennanent labourers, i.e.
labourers employed all year round.
All the

f~rmers

interviewed with the exception of one also made use of,

seasonal labour at both shearing and harvesting tirres.

One farner who

used to use seasonal labour fo~ harvesting no longer did so.,

He used

(7)
combined haxvesters instead.
The recruitrrEnt. procedures for seasonal labourers had also undergone serre
changes.

Most of the fanners

used to recruit their larour directly fram
It is now part of Bophutha-

the Taung district in North-Eastern Cape.
tswana.

Sane recruitrrent also took place from a 'black spot I Blesbok-

fontein, between Boshof and Hoopstad, and from Herschel ,in the Transkei.
Currently fanners still recruit their haxvesters fram Taung,. but they obtain
shearers through a corrarercial enterprise, Skeerdiens, in Bloemfontein.

8

Farrrers intexviewed did not knON where Skeerdiens obtained its labour frame
Skeerdiens charged a flat rate of 6 cents per sheep for shearing and
cent per sheep for skirting and classifying.

~

The average number of shearers

employed each year by farmers was 10.
·Onefanrerusing seasonal labour for harvesti ng, errployed about 25 on
average.

Their payrrentwas 5 bags of maize (Iagter die masjien') for .

every 100 bags harvested.
1

8

This It.Orked out at arout R40 .per seasonal

labourer.

MECHANISATION AND TRAINING
Farmers were asked what difference mechanisation did to their demand for labour.
Interestingly, it appe~rs that it has decreased the demand fo~ ~ome k~nds of
labourers while it ioreased the demand for others.
.

•

.

.

.

.

Mechanisation eliminated the demand for seasonal harvesting labour for one
farmer.
He used to employ 30 to 3S;labo'urers' in order to harvest the mealies,
but with mechanisation his demand for them dropped away .
On the other hand some farmers maintained that mechanisation increased their
demand for labour.
Instances given were that ploughing with a team of donkeys
required one labourer, but with a tractor two- are required. .Everyc~mbined
harvester requir~s five labourers to measure out and sew up bans per shift.
Working ni ghtshi ft ten 1abourers are thus required per combined harvester.
Yet another farmer maintained that mechanisation would reduce labour and gave
examples of a cultivator and .earth turning machine for potatoes that reduced the
demand for labour.
The picture wa~ complicated further by a farmer pointing out that cattle and
sheep farming could only be mechanised to a very limited extent.

( 8)

No clear picture thus emerges whether mechanisation unambiguously reduced the
demand for labour or not.
It could have evened out the annual demand by lower- ()
ing demand atpeak harvest times.
Furthermore, it could also have shifted the
demand to di·fferent types of labour, in particular labour with a more mechanical
abil ity, but not necessarily any tra'i ni ng.
One thing that emerged very clearly was that the farmers'interviewed'had no
demand for highly educated or specially trained labour.
They generally did not
know what educational standard their labourers had reached nor did 'they consider
their education to make any impact on their ability.
They generally learned
by trial and error which jobs workers were more cbmpetent in performing .

o

. SUPPLY OF ,LABOUR
Farmers were asked whether there existed a shortage of labour in their district.
They all agreed that there was a shortage' although some put it more strongly
In spite of this, none of the~'werepersonallY short of labour.
than others.
They agreed that farmers requ~;ri.ng labour for milking all had difficulty because this entailed working on Sundays as well.

o

One farmer was particularly forthcoming about the supply of labour.
He maintained that he knew of farmers who were desperately short of labour, but some
of the.accounts might be based on hearsay.
On the .other hand" he maintained
that two farmers in ,the district were never short of labour.
Upon probing a bit
deeper it appeared that one was partial to Africans while the other had a great
deal. of land and t~at he ,allowed his labourers extensi.ve ploughing rights.
The
implication
clearly was that both these farmers paid their labourers more than
.,
other farmers di d and therefore they were not short of 1abour..
A process was 'at work whereby farm labourers moved to the homelands, especially
~litsieshoek, and from there they would go to work in the cities.: , It was even

maintained that farm labourers would keep changing jobs from farm to farm that '
Would get them closer and closer to the homeland.
enough, they would move into the

ho~eland.·

pattem'was the cost of transport.

Then, when they were close

The reason for' this migration

A transport contractor in

a 'nearby

town,

Bultfontein, was alleged to charge R50 to take a person to lqitsieshoek.In
spite of this, many Africans still made use of his services;

'On the other

e"

hand,' there were probably many labourersvrho could not afford such a 'fare.
~

Although some farmers in the Dealesville district did make use of prison labour,
none of the farmers interviewed did so. The prison labourers were first
offenders from the Boshof pri son, but they were not popul ar with other 1abourers.

(9)

A new aspect to the supply of labour was the fact that the mines became entitled to recruit labour in the farming areas and started doing so in the second
half of 1975 in the Dealesvil1e district, It was too early to say what the impact of this was going to be, but it is clear that the farmers considered this
to be some threat to'their labour supply.
CONTROL OF' LABOUR

•

•

•

I.

..

Afritan farm labourers~like othet African laboureri, are subject to numerous
controls.
There are controls over their movements and occupations by numerous
authoriti~s and.~arious legiSlative Acts.
Investigations were conducted into
the control exercised by the Bantu Affairs Administration Board and the Bantu
Labour Control Board, on farm labourers in the district.
The Bantu Affairs Administration Act of 1971 allows for the Minister to appoint
members to regional Bantu Affairs Administration Boards, the staff· members of
which are seconded from the local authorities.
In the case of Dea1esvi11e an
employee from the municipality was seconded.
In discussions with him he maintained it was the local Board1s policy not to allow farm labourers to work in
town. When asked the reason for this he answered that the rural area would
be emptied of labour since the Africans would all move to town. ·H~ did not
offer an explanation why they would want to move to town, but stated that the
factor. that limited the flow into the town most strongly was housing. People
could not come in un1es~ there was housing available for ~hem.
The Board did
allow farm labourers to move from district to district with the necessary permission from the Board.
He also stated that farm labourers went to the'
homelan~s where they then obtained contracts for jobs in the .urban areas.
A Bantu Labour Control Board may be set up under Bantu ~abour Regulations by
vi rtue of several enab 1i ng Acts i ncl udi ng the Santy Labour Act of 1964. In
Oealesville the Bantu Labour Contro" Board was composed of three local farmers
and the Magistrate.
One of the members of the Control Board was interviewed.
It was clear that they had given the supply of labour some consideration because
the Board has drawn up regulations regarding the maximum number of labourers a
farmer could employ.
Their schedule was based on' questionnaires sent out to
farmers and laid down the regulations regardi~g the maximum number of labourers
a farmer· may employ.
This is set out in Table 4.'

( 10)
Table 4

Schedule of Employment Regulations by Bantu Labour Control Board

Category of Work
" Every
Every
Every
(e.g.

,10 cows
500 sheep
cattle or sheep station
a rented farm)

Every tractor
Every planter
Irrigation

o

No. of Labourers
1 mil ker,
1 shepherd
1 or 2 herders depending on size
more than 1000 sheep allows' 2
shepherds
2 dri vers per 200 l)1orgen, (J 71 ha)
2 labourers"
5 labourers for first 20 mqrgen.
(17,1 ha). , Application required
when i rri gating more than 20
morgen

The schedule is very generous and would, for instance, allow one farmer intervi~ewed to employ 22 labourers in all whereas he managed with only 8 labourers.

0

o

When asked the reason for this schedule the Board member maintained that there
were many "idlers" on the farms whose children were working.
It was thus aimed
to flush out unemployed adults on farms in the district.
The conclusion that can be drawn from'the controls placed on farm labour -is
that farmers are afraid of losing their labour to employers in other industrial
C>'h,
,
sectors~,
In order ~ot to compete with them contro1sf~r~ placed on African farm
labourers to "lock" them into 'the rural area where farmers 'could be assured of
an adequate supply at the wage rates they were payi ng.
FARM SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL EDUCATION
There, were-farm schools on two of the farms where interviews were conducted.,
This provided an opportunity to get some information on education in the' rural
areas.
The one school had 47 students from Sub A up to Std. 2 taught by a female
teacher with a Std. 8 qualification, but no further training. ' She did not know
what-she was earning because she had just'started and had not bee~ ·paid yet. The
classroom was the front room of afl old homestead and had good desks provided by
the Department of Bantu Education, who also provided school books.
The official

~

(11 )

medium of instruction was Tswana although Sotho ~~s also used. ~nglish ~nd
Afrikaans were also being taught so that the students would hear four languages
in the course of one day.

•

The school on the other farm went up to Std. 4 and had an average of 65 students
in 1975. Students were up to 16 years of age. According to regulation, students could not attend the school if they fell outside a radius of 4 miJes
(6,4 Km) from the School, but some of them walked up to 7 miles (11 ,2 Km)'daily
to get, to the school.
In January 1976 there were 91 students being taught,by
one teacher with a Std. 8 qualification obtained in Bloemfont~in.
On the four farms where interviews were conducted an average of 3 to 4 children
from e~c~farm was attending school., The average number Qfchi,ldren ,below the
age of 18 on each .farm was 19.' Fi guresof about the ,same propo,rti on were found
for the farm labourers interviewed.
Out of 6 children between the ages of 6
and 15,2 were at school.
CONCLUSION

•

•

The average wage (in cash and kind) of farm workers in this small micro-study
was found to be R36,61 when viewed as a cost to the farmers and R56,03 when
looked upon as income received by the farm labourers.
This compared unfavourably
with wages in the urban industries and farmer~ in the Dealesvi11e district were
thus faced with the risk of lOSing their labourers.
As a result, methods of
legal and institutional control have been introduced to keep the African farm
labourers on the rural areas.
From the labourers' point of view, the situation of some can be summarised by
one worker's reply to the question whether he had ever thought of moving to a
city.
He replied, "Yes, but I don't know how to leave. The pass". Other
farm:1 abourers were a 11 eged to go to a homeland where they caul d get contracts
to work in the city.
It is also clear that farm labourers worked lonq hours with no annual leave
other than the major holidays.
They have no means at their disposal of
solving problems at work other than looking elsewhere for employment.
At
present the farm labourer 'required no special education or training to do his
job.
Taking all these facto~s into consideration, many farm labourers in Dealesville
can be expected to find their way to the cities unless farmers raise their

(12 )

wages to make them competitive with urban wages.

o

-----~-------------------
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APPENDIX 1
MONTHLY HAGES IN CASH AND KIND (AS A COST TO THE FARMERS)

FARMER'
Item

I

•

•

Cash
Maize
Wheat
. 3.
Meal i e Meal or
Coarse Meal 3.
3.
Sugar,Tea &Coffee
4.
f4i 1k
Meat 5.
Fruit 6.
Vegetab 1es 6.
Cattle 7.
Sheep 7.
Insemination 8.
Horses 7.
Clothes 9 "
Bonus 10.
Other

1
2
3
6-00 6-00 10-00
8-331. 2-722.
5-841 .
4-00 4-50
3-00
'

Average
8-00

5-95

4-36

1-75
7-62
6-25

8-44
5-44

,

1-20
7-69
12-50

'-00
4-05
3-00

1-20
14-40

2-53
2-06
1-67
2-25
1-67

3,60
1-67

1-80
2-00
1-25

-92
-36

- 40
55-74 24-22

TOTAL

4
10-00

33-65

32-85

36-61

NOTES ON CALCULATIONS

I

•

1.

t1ai ze and

4% of
2.

\~heat

rev~nue

from sale of grain.

Maize

,
,

Cost of cultivating the maize to the farmer, i.e. the cost of seed,
fertiliser, diesel fuel and depreciation.
These added up to R23 per
morgen (R26,86 per ha).
3.

Mealie-~1eal,etc.

Estimated, cost to themselves by the farmers.
4.

Mil k
Revenue foregone ,by farmer as estimated by Grootfontein, Middelburg :
Estimates are: 2 cents per litre for skimmed milk, 10 cents per litre for
full-cream milk.
When unclear whether milk was skimmed or not, a one-to-one
ratio between skimmed and full cream was assumed.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

t·1eat.
Revenue foregone by Farmer.
R25,00.

Local price of a sheep approximately

o

Fruit and Vegetables
Although labourers were liberally supplied with fresh fruit and vegetables
these always seemed to be surplus~s to t~e farmer.
Hen~e there was no
COS4 in allowing labourers to help themselves to fruit and vegetables.
Livestock
cost to farmer was assumed to be reflected in grazing fees.
These were~n
Beaufort t~es tis common grazi ng, 30 cents per month for sma 11 stock (sheep)
and Rl,80 per month for large stock (cattle and horses).
Insemination

o

The cost to the farmer of artificial insemination of a cow that calves
annually.
Clothes
Money spent on clothing by farmers.
Estimated by me on 2 occasions.
Bonus
Christmas R5,OO Harvest R10,00

** *** **

o

Q
.,
~
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APPENDIX 2

•

MONTHLY HAGES IN CASH AND KINn(AS INCOM~ RECEIVED BY LA~OURERS)

LABOURER 1. ,

Item

2

1
,

Cash
,Mai ze
Wheat
Mea1ie-Meal or
Coarse Meal
>

I

•

•

"

,:Sugar, Tea & Coffee,
Mi lk 4.
Meat 5.
Fruit & Vegetab las 6.
c"att1 e: 7 . '
Sheep 7.
Insemination 8.
Horses 9.
C1 othes lO~.
Bonus
Housi n?l.
TOTAL

3

Average

12":00

6-00
,
5-21

9-73 2 ~

.

4-50

'2~983 •

1-00
4-05
3-00
6-00

1-20'
14-40
3-00
6-00

6~o.O

7-69
25-00
6-00
11-00
15-62

8-00

8-71
10-33
6-00

' 1-80

5-40
"":·67

"

,

2-95

2-95

2-95

2~95

86-54

37-23

44-33

56-03

NOTES ON CALCULATIONS

•

1.

Labourer
Labourer 1 works for Farmer 1, and so on.

2:, Maile'
Number of bags harvested X selling price of 1 bag
per annum = R9,73 per month.
3.

•

4.

Mea1ie-Meal
Purchasing price of meal ie-meal

= R5,95

= 28

~

4,17 rand

per 80 kg. bag.

Mi lk
.

'

Calculated in exactly the same way as in Appendix 1. See main text
for reason why this was done instead of taking market price of milk.
5.

Meat
Local price of mutton.
shop.

-,-"

A sheep sol d for abq'ut'R25 at the butcher's
,

.. ,

,

'.
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F~uit

6.

and Vegetables

It was imP9ssib1e to estimate the value of fruit and vege.tab1es.
consumed by farm 1abourer~ and their families.
As a result,
th~ monthly expenditure by urban Africans in Bloemfontein on fruit,
nuts and vegetables were used asa substitute.
(Reference: Bureau
for Market Research, Report No. 50.1, Tables 34~·1 and 35M for lncome
group earning between R500 to R750 per annum).
This probably underestimates the value of fruit and vegetables.
7.

o

Livestock
T

The monthly income was calculated from the total revenue received over
the lif~time of a head of catt1e or a sheep.
This was done as follows:
Ratio of cows to oxen
=
2:1
Lifetime of ox
=
1 year
Life.time of cow
=
8 years
Market price of ox
=
R90
Market Price of cow
=
R145
Monthly income per head of cattle = 1 (2 x 90/1 + 1 x 145
12
3
= R5,SO .

()

I~)rand

Since the labourer already appeared to receive more than sufficient
milk for his and his filmily's needs, the value of milk was not
. included.
Sheep(at local prices)

o

Some sheep are kept for three years before being sold, while lq,mbs
are slaughtered at six months.
Assumed ratio of sheep kept for
3 years to slaughtered lambs = 4:1.

=
Selling price of sheep
Value of wool cli~ per sheep
Price of hide
Monthly income per sheep
=

=
8.

R19
R4,SO per annum
R2,SO
1 (19
+ 4,SO+2x2,50)
12 175(3 x ~ + 0,5 x 1)
1 (7,60 + 4,50 + 5,00) rand
12
Rl,42

Insemination
The value of insemination is already counted in the income received
from cattle.

9.

10.

Horses
The nearest approximation of the value of a horse to a farm
labourer that would be found was the cost of grazing a horse.
Clothes
The price of the labourer would have to pay for the clothes .

. 11. Housing
The value of housing was assumed to be comparable to the rent spent
on housing by Africans in the Viljoenskroon are'a.
(Reference
Bureau of Market Research, Report No. 31, Table A28)·.
Housing expenditure was found to be R2,27 per month in 1972.

